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Chosen Site/location
There are many stories that can come from the RSA members. 
There are many stories that come from the images on the walls. 
There are many generations walking through the doors everyday 
and thats what I want to capture, the generations. My step great 
grandfather’s were also in the war which further inspires this 
project.



Area of Practice
Ive chosen photography is a great way to visually tell a story. When 
words can’t speak  an image can. There is no language barrier in 
photographs. Also this is a great way for me to combine my passions 
for photography and New Zealand History and also gain 
phototgraphy experience in working in the real world.



Bar



Main Hall



Reception



Step 1
Re-take images
Step 2
Come back for editing
Text and/or black and white

Step 3
Print + Frame
Print and frame in A3 black or white  boarder

Step 4
Hang and photograph



Everyone Sang    

Everyone suddenly burst out singing;
And I was filled with such delight

As prisoned birds must find in freedom,
Winging wildly across the white

Orchards and dark-green fields; on - on - and out of sight.
Everyone's voice was suddenly lifted;
And beauty came like the setting sun:

My heart was shaken with tears; and horror
Drifted away ... O, but Everyone

Was a bird; and the song was wordless; the singing will never be done.

By Siegfried Sassoon



Photographs  

  
(To Two Scots Lads)

Lying in dug-outs, joking idly, wearily;
Watching the candle guttering in the draught;
Hearing the great shells go high over us, eerily

Singing; how often have I turned over, and laughed

With pity and pride, photographs of all colours,
All sizes, subjects: khaki brothers in France;

Or mother’s faces worn with countless dolours;
Or girls whose eyes were challenging and must dance,

Though in a picture only, a common cheap
Ill-taken card; and children—frozen, some

(Babies) waiting on Dicky-bird to peep
Out of the handkerchief that is his home

(But he’s so shy!). And some with bright looks, calling

Delight across the miles of land and sea,
That not the dread of barrage suddenly falling
Could quite blot out—not mud nor lethargy.

Smiles and triumphant careless laughter. 
O The pain of them, wide Earth’s most sacred things! 

Lying in dug-outs, hearing the great shells slow
Sailing mile-high, the heart mounts higher and sings.

But once—O why did he keep that bitter token
Of a dead Love?—that boy, who, suddenly moved,

Showed me, his eyes wet, his low talk broken,
A girl who better had not been beloved.

By Ivor Gurney



In Flanders Fields  

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago

We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,

In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:

To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.

If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow

By John McCrae  



THE ODE

They shall grow not old
 As we that are left grow old,

 Age shall not weary them
 Nor the years condemn.

 At the going down of the sun,
 And in the morning,

 We will remember them
 We will remember them.

E kore ratou e koroheketia
 Penei i a tatou kua mahue nei
 E kore hoki ratou e ngoikore

 Ahakoa pehea i nga ahuatanga o te wa.
 I te hekenga atu o te ra

 Tae noa ki te aranga mai i te ata
 Ka maumahara tonu tatou ki a ratou
 Ka maumahara tonu tatou ki a ratou.

Final Poem



Output
2 A3 sized text over layed images. I’ll take photos of me gifting the 
images to the RSA and of the photos on the wall. I would like to gift 
my final images to the RSA as a way to I am thankful for their help 
and open arms to allowing me to work in their RSA home.



Double Exposure

Figure 1 Figure 2



Figure 3 Figure 4



Figure 5 Figure 6



Figure 7
Figure 8



Figure 9
Thomas Barbey

Figure 10
Sergiu Mara

http://https://thomasbarbey.com/
http://https://www.behance.net/MST


Black and white

Figure 11 Figure 12
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Figure 13



Figure 15

Figure 16
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